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thAt thle per- capita indebtedness of this
State is about douible that of -Victoria, and
exceed,. that oft any other Single State inl thle
Coliinualth. Against that wve have a
jflr capita taxation lighter than that of any'
other State. Surely these facts disclose that
the disabilities thit we are all charging at
the door of Federation are groundless, and
disprove the elharge. They should cauise uts
to turn-i to the ]lettier mai ngement of ouir
own affairs, and to endeavouir to correct
themn here as well as ill the 'Federal sphere.
ITP this were done, it would be found there
would be no occasion for a petition to
IEnglIa nd to secure for uts rel ie f f romi
thle yoke of Federation, that we could
work in Jharmnony with all the States
and would secure for Australia tile futare
development it is natural for this country
to follow. I dol niot (lesire to deal with any'
portion of thle Case, but wish to assist the
Mfinister to thle end that the Case may be
passed frovi this House to the .inperial
Parliament. I thought, however, it would
only be right that I. should not allow this
occasion to pass without expressing miy
view-s with regard to thle mninority.

Oin motion bly 11on. C. G. Elliott, debate
a1dj Jo m1-1ed.

)7ousc adtulrnled at 5.45 2-.1

legislative ResernbQ,
Tnesday, 22ind May, 19814.

PA0P
13111 COnntitmtion Acts Amendment (Tenmporary),

Standing Orders stuspenslau. oil stages. ... 216
Adjournmerit, specll... ........ ......... 326

The SPEAKER took the ('hair ait 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT (TEMPORARY).

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Ioni.
H1. Villingionl-1t. l-awthorn) [-.33 I
21ove-

That so lmu of the Standiug Orders he
suispellldm as is necessary to permit of the in-

trotluetion and the passig throughi all its
stages of the ConlstitutionL Acts Amendment
(rrelilomr) Bill at thiS sitting.

HON W. D. JOHNSON (Guildtord-liid-
land) [4.34]: Surelyv we shoild have some
linowledge of what the Iilli contains. It is
not customary to ask ihe -louse to suspend
the Standing Orders without having a
knowledg-e of tlle subject nlatter to be dis-
cussed, I have no idea of whait it is. Surely
WO Should he into-Wied oh' the natuire of thle
Bill, and its urgency.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Hon.
11i Mi I ilngtol-,Mt. 11 awthor-inl reply)
[4.35] Thie Title of the Bill discloses that
infCormation. Also, if the Standing Orders
are suspeinded and the Uill is introduced, it
will become thle propert 'y of the Ilolise.

Hlon. AV. D. Johnson: This is a most
extraordinary' procedure, and .1 enter my
protest againist it.

Question put.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is a dissentient
voice. This being a Bill for anl anmendmnent
of the Constitution, it requires anl abs8olute
majorityr, and so a division mnust he takecn.

Division taken, all members p~reseflt,
with an exception, assembling to the right
of the Speaker.

Mlr.. SPEAKEaR :There was only one
Voice opp[osed to thle mo1tion, and ] have 1i0%W
.satisfied niyself that an aibsolute majority
is voting, with the ayes. Therefore, there
is no occasion to proceedA any farther with
ilie divisionf and 'l declare the qfuestion

carried.

IFirst eacting.
OILinmotions by thle Minister for PoliceO,

Bill introduced and readt a first time.

Seconad Reoading.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (.1-ban.
{1 7%i llington-M1t. IHawthorn) [4.38] ill
lILovilig the second reading said: It is de-
sirable that I should recou~nt the circuni-
stan~cs that have rendered the Bill neces-
sursy. When Pa rlianient liass ed thle Lot-
teries (Control) Act in 1932, -Mr. Clydes-
dale, the priesenit chairman of tile Lotteries
Commnission, wasi assured by thle Govern-
mient, and also independently, that not-
withstanding that lie was a neinber of
Parilia iien t, lie could accept thle position
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of chairman of the Commission without
ineuinngtany disqualification or penalty.
Last year at writ was issued at the instiga-
tion o4 at coliiiion in"former, claining a
penalty of £C200 from Mr. Clydesdale under
Section 32 of the Constituition Act of 1899.
Following the issue of the writ, and before
the case "'as heard]. Parliament passed an
Act thle intent ion of which was to remove
hall dilualificat ionl that MT. Clvdesdale
hd incurred, and so quash the action then

pending against hint. There is no doubt
as to what Par!liamient int enided. How-
ever. tie coimimoni iii torier p~roceeded with
a nd won his action. thle Chief J1ustie hold-
il, that thle A ct %vas not retrospective in

its oiperat ion so as to prevent thle comlmon
infornier front recovering the penalty. I
propose at this, stage to read a portion of
the finding of thle Chief Justice when deal-
ing with the case.

Mr. Lathan: I do not think it wise to
do that, for that ease is still pending.

The Premier: No, the ease pending is
not affected by this Bill.

Mr. tathan I know* that, and T do iiot
,vanmt to see timat brought into it.

The 2fIN1STER FOR POLICE: It is
necessar~y to read it in order to expli ni the
purpose of the Bill.

Mr. Ferguson : tins it appeared in the
Press?

The 1INISTELI Foil POLCE Of
course. However, I1 amn not reading it from
any Press cutting, hut front the finding of
the Chief Justice. I ami not goling to read
the whole of that finding, for it will not be
necessary. The Chief Justice dealt exten-
sively with the Constitution Act as it af-
fected the position of Mr. Clydviesdale prior
to the passing of the Act of last year, and
lie held that the office of a member of the
Lotteries Commission was an office of
profit under the (Cmown. Then, having
decided Itat jindpndently of the amiend-
ing Act that was, passed, his reading of the
Const itution was that such a1 post was
ain office of profit uindcer the Crownit He
then decalt with l te Act amenrdingI the Con-
stituition, and after expressing opinions lie

proceeded in thlese words--

That liing Fo [lime defeilnii11t when lie sat
,11d mutd as a nie:,ier of thle Legislative
('ot-cl biecomne liable to a1 peialtv under Sur-
tinn 29 if thme Act, antd t here refilins ont l o
eoinsder tbe effect of the Constitut ion Acts
A mendmwent Act, 1933.

That is as fall as we are interested in it.
Members know the intention of the measure
that 'was passed by this House and another
place, anid now we have to consider how it
was viewed by the judge when the case wvent
before the court. I will read the judgmient
in fill] so that miembers may realise the view

taken be the court, which was certainly not
what Parliament intended.

The plaintiff contends that the Act does tot
operate to bair his clain, in this act ion, and Ito
reieis uipoit two grondis. First, lie says the
lefewiidnt cannot pray in aid the Act because
it refers onlyN to :a person who, on the 1st De-
ceniber, 1933:, wits both at memiler of l'artia.
nient andl a nieniber of the Lotteries Commis.
sion, a nd lie says that, by the operation of See-
tion 38 of tile (,ist itut ion Acts Anmeiament
.Aet, 1899, the defendan t ceased to be a natni
her ot Parliniien oi lihe 23rd cliiy of F'ebrum-
ary, 1933, when li e accelpted an onaice of profit
from the Ctrown. I do not agree with that con-
lention. Looking at the whole Act, including
the preanibe, it is my view that the words

1who is at presenit a memiber of Parl iamuent"
iust be roand as covering at p2rsou wvho was
p'resumnug to sit as a nici i- r, is thli dlefend ant
iii fact was, on the lit Dlecemuber, 19133. Any
other construction would reduce the Act to Il
nullity.

The plaintiff n~ext con tends that the Act does
not affect, or purport to affect, any penalty
which had been inicurirel prior to thle 1st Dc-
cemb, er, 1933, the (late upon which the Act
"'as assented to, and therefore, does imot bar his
clain, wil t is for i penalty alleged to haove

bceet incurred on the 23rd lay of February,

1 933. The operative words of Section 2 of
the Act are "no disability, disqual ification, or
.penalty shll be incurred,"' and those words
clearly point to the future. For the defendant
it was argued that a penalty was not ''i-
eurred '' until it had become the subject of 'c
judgment in ani aetinit brought to recover it,
and that according 3' the defendant had not in-
curred any penalty at the time the Act was
passed. ]In the ordinaryv sense time words "6to
incur a peiialtv ' mean '(to become liale or
subject to a penalty.'' If that be the sense
in which the wtorls are used in Section 2 of
the Act. :aid J think it is, then it is clear that
the section deals with the future, and leaves
ointoimred naky peitalty to wich the defendant
becoime liable prior to the 1st Deceniber, 1933.
The Preaille to the Act confirms this view.
We ilhere find it recited that doubts have aifsen
as to mcimbe rs of ParlIianmen t having incur red
any disqualifieat inns or pennaIties under tlte
('onsl itution Acts Amnendmnit Act, 1899. At
that time no judgnient had bean obtained
against any' menmber of Parliamsent for a pen-

, unuder that Act, and it is clear therefore
tl::t the word ''incurred'' was nut used in the
I ticn ibc withI the ica iiin g whit!, the defend-
:,nt seek, to attach tn it when used in Sectiont

Tncidentnlly it may be observed that in
draftiing the preamble, although Section 30 at
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the Const ittioun Acts Amendment Act, 1899 is
meaitionled, tile draftsman does not appear to
have had inn mlind thne question of pecuniary,
plmlties utider that section, because it speaks
only of doulits lhav-ing arisen as to members of
r:i-liaiiienlt having incurred p~enalties by ac-
ceptance of the offce of a member of the Lot-
teries Commission, and the acceptance of ala
office of profit from the Crown by a nienaber uf
Parliament does not involve such miember in a
pectiari penalty. A pecunary penalty uinder
Section .39 is oniv icurredl when a member,
haiving accepted anl office of profit from thle
Crown, presumnes to sit or vote as a Inemuber of
Parliament.

Pal these rellnnuns I ank of (ipillitnll that tine
Act pleaded by the defendant dovs not bar thme
plaintiff's claim, ;aid Ine is therefore entitled
to judgment.

The concluding sentence should1 he of in-
teresL to mnembers. The judge concludes by
saying-

IuI these circUillstIICcs it becC0111C ulnees-
wiry to decide a mnmber of otiler points raised
by tine plaintiff but as tlley have, been argned
at swime lengtlh I may say that if necessary I
should have beci prepared to hold that thle Act
wans within the comlpetence of tlhe Legislature,
thkat it wals duly passed il mnlmner and form
provided by law-, and that it was not a Bill
whlichl Was required to be reserved for the
siganificanve of Ills Majesty's pleasure.

That is an important pronouncement. The
judg-e holds that the Act was within the
competence of the Legislature to pass, that
it was duly p~assed in the mnanner and Loran
provided by law, and that it was not a
measure that would require to be reserved
for thle significalnc of His Mlajesty's
Pleasure. In other words, this Honse anld
another place were competent to deal with
the Constitution, and to amtend it, and the
Act has beens duly passed.

Mr. Latham: That would only alpply to
tile point raised that the Lientenant-Gover-
nor hadl not power to assent to the Act,

The MI1NISTER FOR POLICE: That
was tine point. The judge says the( Act was
assented to inl tine proper mann111r. He also
says that ii' this had been one of the ques-
tions hie was called upon to decide, lie would
have had to declare that the Act -was
assented to in thle proper manner. The
question wlhich did arise after the passing
of the last Act was whether the House had
power to pass such a lawv, and the judge
declared that we had the power-, that this
Parliament was supreme, and that it had
the right to alter the Constitution by amend-
ing the law, which in due course was
amended. He also said that Parliament

diii not do whlat we considered it bad done,
and what wve intendced to do. His IJoaolIP

sail Plainlly, ill respect to thle penalty which
is incurred. for sitting and voting, that the
Ac.t had amot a retrospective elTect, and that
tile section of the Act dealing- with that
point apfplied only to the future. That
Was-1 his judgnt, and upon it hie
found for the plaintiff. Tile judgMent I,
have read deals only with the penalty that
was inf'licted in- vittue of the fact that Mr.
Clydesdale Sat and voted on a given date
after he luad accepted what tine judge termed
ant office of profit under the Crown. Upon
the other- questions involved in the almending
Bill, suaclh as the disqualification, no pr-
nounemnent was mnade by the Chief Justice.
There are, therefore, still doubts as to what
was intended, considering His Honour made
110 pronounclemlents as to thle significance of
lais ruling. He ruled definitely iii one
case, and imposed a fine of £C200 as the pen-
alty for sitting and voting. The questions
dealt with in this Bill have no regard to tile
penmalty, or thle action that Nvas taken. Some
doubts have been expressed as, to whether,
tile penalty having been incurred, Mr.
Ciydesdale is now disqualified from holding
a scat iii another place. Thait is the matter
we have to deal with now. We are not coil-
cerned about thle action that was taken ill
respect to the penalty, but we are concerned
about remnovi ng the disqualification, wri kt
we tried to remove last year.

The Premier: And which wve intended to
nmnove.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: We had
the best advice that could be obtaianed.

Mr. Sleenian: Apparently that was not
too good.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The best
advice we hadl did not snitisfv' tine Chief Jus-
tice when the case caame before him. It wvas
intended to make the Act retrospective, and
words were used which, we wvere assured by
tile legal authorities, provided fur its being
retrospective, but the judge held that thne
section. dealing with tihat point dlealt only
withl the future. I need not go into all that.
I ani not criticising what the judge has done.
It is not my business to take exception to
his judgment. For the timec beinig we have
to accept it. May I say that, in respect to
the fine imposed, the Bill before the House
inl no way interferes with it. Onl this occa-
sion we imave endeavoured to state in plaiin
language what wve propose to do,. Janguaage
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that %Aill satisfy everyone. I cannot think
of a more straightforward sentence or less
ambiguous language titan that contained ini
thle fin~t clause, wvhich seeks to remove every
disqualification fromt Mr. Clydesdale. Mei-
hers w~ill agree thamt the clause absoltely
remtoves any possibility of disqualification.
With reference to the justice in the case, I
think the House was satisfied almost to at
mn, on the last occasion when Ltme G overn,-
mtent brought down the Bill it did. that its
objeet was to remlove ainy disqualification
from Mr. Clydesdale. We were seeking to
validate the act of the prviu Coverinuenti,
anmd anl appoi ntmnent that wats made in all
good faith. -%rt. Clydesdale was assu red and
satisfied that hie would incurt lit ri sqli Ii vae-
tiort or penalty b )*y atcepting, the office. It
was held by eoumpmetent legal autlioritie -I[
know they (10 differ-that this wats riot ait
office of profit under the Crown, and that
any emolument lie received by holding his
tommission would not come either from the
Glovernment or the Crown. He, therefore.
aepe1 ted thme position in all good faith. For
anY muistake that was made tile resp~onsibilitv
must rest upon the Governmment "Ito were
responsible for it. Wh~en, after thorough
examination, at gentleman has accepted at
position, he is justi fled in assumling that lie
is legally entitled to accept it. That is what
occurred in this ease. When it camne to at
quiestion of the legality of the position being
chal lenged, [lie Governmeitnt were natural lv
a itxious to see that \[Nr. Clydesdale incurred
no penalty or disqualIifitcation, and endea v-
oured to vnlidate the act of the previous
Covernutent. Thle whole question wgas en-
tirely removed from anly paity sphere. The
legal poinits, which mil be very in!terestiig
to sone people, were discarded, and this
House and another plate sought to do jus-
Lice to the individual concerned. f't was for
that reason the amiending Act was passed.
We are no". seeking to do no more than w-as
Jone upon that occasion, wh-enl we sought by-
tile usual legal formalities; to preserve 'Mr.
Clydviesdale froit any discquali licati On or pen-
nit ,-. We failed to satisfy the court which
dealt wvith the matter. Althoughi we
fatiled onl that occasion, alld at penalty
has been imposed, the necessity for J us-
tice being done still remins. We still
have the same obligation we had last
year-, to endeavour to remove the disability
which has been imiposed. Just as we were
entitled last Year to endeavour to rectify

[lie mistake tltat hadl been made, and to see
that no penalty wa'is inflicted upon the
getitlemtan uwho accepted the position in all
good fa ith, so are we jlistifled to-day in en-
deavouring to do what we soughlt to do be-
fore, but apparently failed to do. We have
a straighltforward job to carry out. We
go straighit to the point ;ad state exactly
what wve want. The only objection that may
be raised is that wve tire attenipting to inter-
fe-re with a decision already, given by the
court. WVe are not doing that. Members
wrill see from the Bill that we are not doing
so. A ease is still before the court, is the
subject of anl appeal, and may be the sub-
ject of a further appeal. That is in no way
being itmerfered with, for a special clause
ini the Bill takes it away from that ease.
We are now considering how wve can make
retrosp~ective that which we enideavoared to
make retrospective last year, and to provide
that any' disqualification which has been in-
curved may be removed by this Hill. We
desire to make it very clear that Parliament
wishes such disqualiications to be removed
entirely.

Mr. Sampson: floes your advice on this
occasion come fromt the same source as onl
the preious occasioid

Thme MNINISTER FOR POLICE: We have
done oil,- best. We have consulted more thamn
olle authority. Thle laniguage used in this
case should satisfy everyone. I cannot think
of laiguage that would be plainer or more
direct. Thme 1Bill deals with a specific case.

-- rt. Sampson: It is embarrassing to have
a sui:teslt of Bills on thle matter.

Thme ALIINISTERt FOR POLICE: If the
Bill passes,, thtere will not be any doubt as
to the i ntenstion ofi Parliament, itor should
therie be anmy doubt as to the interpretation.
I do not think any vmuemuber of thle Rouse is
prepare([ to gurantee whant will be the view
taken by the courts if this measure is passed.
The best that can be done is to accept the
legal advice given by the Crowvn Law Det-
pa rtint anmid supported by opinions front
outsidte. It is the unaitnimous opiniont of the,
legzal gcmit lticit who ha ye been consulted
that the Bill itmeets the case, and I do not
think we ean dto better than that. No lay-
maml would a ttemnpt. to draft a Bill which
could be guaranteed to be acceptahie to the
courts of? law. However, every possible
lprecautionm has been taken to make the lan-
guage of the measure straightforward and
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expllicit, and such as deals with an explicit
case. The Bill is actually as plain a direc-
tion as can be given, drawn by the best
legal authorities available in Western Aus-
tralia. Thus the Government are endeavour-
ing, to place the provision absolutely beyond
doubt. It is not necessary for me to elab-
orate on the provisions of thle Bill. One
clause sets out definitely that there shall be
no disqualification, and I believe that the
language used ensures the desired retro-
spective effect. Ii order to make it plain
that there is no desire to interfere with the
case actually before the courts. a case which
will have to be decided by the courts, Clause
:s exempts that ease from thle operation of
the Bill. The obligation which we consid-
ered to be ours ]last year is ours this year.
Whilst not taking away anything that has
been gained in the Supreme Court by wvay
of' penalty' , we are justified, as the Parlia-
ment of Western Australia, in declaring
that the gentleman who accepted the posi-
tion on the Lotteries Commission in all good
faith shall not suiffer disqualification as a
member of Parliament, anad, further, that
until the end of this year, when the Bill
will terminate, hie shall not suffer either any
penalty or ally disqualification. The Bill,
I repeat, deals with n specific case, so that
it does not estabjishi any general principle.
It is to be agreed to ats anl act of justice,
and I believe that it will he so agreed to by
this Chamber and also by another place.
The wvoidiug- of the protective clause should,
Iconsider, be satisfactory to both H-ouses;
iod the wording, of the exempting clause I

hold to be as clear and as specific as it can
he made. I mnov

That the Bill be now read a second time.

MR. LATHAM (York) [551]: 1 offer
no objection to the Bill. When legislation
of this nature was befor-e the House previ.-
ously, I stated the attitude I proposed to
aldopt; andl I see 110 reason to alter that
attitude. 'file Government of which I was
a member a ppointed to the position of Ilitem-
her of the Lotteries Commission two nein-
bers of Pa rlianment. This was done inl good
faith, the Government having no knowledge
that there was ainy) statutory barl against
either member of Parliament occupying the
po,,ition. Ini thle circumistanlces I regard it
as my du ty, anyhow, to protet t hlose tw-o
niemo(: s aIgatinst any action which mlight be
brotugh t aga inst them. I hope that the Hill

does not do anything to interfere with the
decision of the courts in a ease which is still
sub judice.

The Minister for Justice: Oh no!
Mr. LATHAM: I want that point made

perfectly clear, because the M~inister for
Police introduced into his speech references
to at judgmnent given by his Honiour the Chief
Justice. It mnakes inc fear that possibly'
there is in the Bill something more than I at
piesent see.

The Minister for Justice: No.

Mr. LATHAM: I do not wanit to know
anything about wvhat the Chief Justice said.
The B ill provides that the ease now pending
may proceed. So long, as that clause remin,,,s
I 11m1 perfectlyV satisfied; [)it I. will not be a
Party' to any' step "inch will take awity from
the con, ts their pow~er to deliver .j dgrnent
or will deprive litigants of their rights. A
careful perusal of the Bill hows that its
o'ly intention is to protect at gentlemlan who
is a mnember of another pla e. To th at 1*
have no objection whatever. Last session
P'arliamient passed at Bill with the intIti it
of protecting him. Therefore ive have
alreadyv agreed to the prinIci ple oft this Bill.
There seems to be no reason vh v lie House
should alter its decision, the composition of
the Chamber not having been altered since
the last measure was passed. Therefore I
hope that the present Bill will lie enacted.
There is, however, another gentlemniai inter-
ested in legislation of this nature, and that
is the ex-mnenber for Perth (Mr. ii. WV.
Manan). I ala not quite sure what hi., posi-
ti on maly be.

The Minister for Works: Action has to be
taken within three months.

Mr. LATHAM: Then that gentlematn is
perfeetly protected.

The Minister for Justice: He is nil right.
MAr. LATHAM: I think holl. members will

ag-ree that if there is ainy doubt ats to the
position of the es-memrber for Perth, protee-
lioni should also be extended to him.

'fle Minister for Justice: Thiere is no
dange-.

MrIt. Patrick: Might 14~ not be liable to re-
fund his salary?

The Minister for Justice: 'No.
.Mr. LATHA.M: I wish to forget all about

thie decision of the court, ats the case is still
sub judice. However, the amount to
wirut the common informer is entitled is
protected by the Bill. I hope thaot it willI not
he po-&sible for a vonwun in former at o later
stage to take action simniiliar to that wvhich has
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already been taken. That aspec4 should
receive consideration, It is 110 use to pass
higislition p)rotec-ting- a inan who has in all
'(Pod faith acceptedl anr appointment offered
hilr) iv the Governrment, it a common in-

rrrwr calk comne along and mnake use of tire
'Con.itilt ion1 Act to bring a leg-al action. 1
hope thle M1irrister for Police will give eoli-
sitIerztiori to that phase. There are one or
two minor matters 1' wish to discuss in the
'ornnurltce stauc. Meantime .1 support the

second rending- of tile Bill.

MR. SLEEXAN (iFiemrantle) [5.111:
It ,eeils to rie that the tinie has arrived, when
we should chiange our legal adviser. Tfhe
pre;euit situation does riot reflect too well
upon the people responsible for the draft-
ing of the Bills that cornea here. Two years
ago, when tire Act. auithorisinig lotteries wvas
passed, we were assued by tile Crown Law
D)epartment and by King's Counsel that
tirere was nothing to prevent a member of
Parliament fronm accepting a seat on the
Lotteries Conunission.

The Premier: That may still be right.
Mr. SLEMAN: We have to accept the

judgment of tire Supreme Court as it striids.
It seems to me a question whether we should
change our legal adviser.

The Premier: Or change the judge who
biaa given at decision against the opinion of
out- Jeal' adviser.

"IrI. SLEEILAN: We cannot very wvell
elrang'e the judge unless both Houses of
Parliament pass a resolution to that effect.

'Mr. SPEA&KER: Order! We had better
inot. discuss the judg-e.

Mr. SLEEMAUN: In the eireumstanrres tie
Chief Justice, or urnv judge, is onl tire box
seat. We do not put a man onl the hex seat
unless we consider him worth putti 'ng there.
We have to accept his jiidgurrents, right or
ivronz. Bill Sikes can say the judge who
,sent him inside was wrong; bult it. is no0 Ise
lniS saving that, as Once thle decision has been
gven, in lie goes.

T he Premier: But lie hras iris right of --
peal.

Mlr. SLE A:in this ease the appeal
has14 taken place, and- that is whrere 1. fear
trouble may comle ill.

The lPrernicr: Tire matter has riot been
finalised.

Mr. SLEEMIA N: We all kniow that wve
have to abide by the decisions of the courts.
Tf we do not ch~oose to abide by the decision

of a judge, we can go to the Full Couu't, anld
evecntualily to the High Court or the lPrivy
Conncid ;hbut we have to accept tire urltimaitte
ilecisiom. Parliament has air eady had two
or three goes ait this lpnrticular business. arid
Lire p~ersonts responsible for drafting tire
earlier mecasures shourld be asked a quesition
or two.

Time Premnier: ] t mnay be thle ju~dge's iitrir-
pretatiom that is wrong.Mr. SLEM N shiall not quarrel with
tire Uj riges interpretation, becaurse one carl
rippeki trout thrat. Hlowever, in tire first
plac, one K~ing's Golulsel says one titrgl
arid. their another Kirrg's Conrsel -says some-
thring else. Thereupon a third lawyer is
asked which of the two iKing's Consel is
righit.

Atr., Latbamr: And lie disag-rees with both
of tirern.

Mir. SLEE'MAN: That third lawyer is the
Judge. He is a lawyer wiro has been raised
from the ranks of the legal profession to a
judg-eshlip. There is ito doubt, however, that
one lawyer says one thing arid another says
another thrinig arid tire thrird, tire judge, is
supposed to be one of the pick of the pro-
fessiorr as regards iriterpretatiolL, Of la1ws.

M r. Sarlipsorr : Your- lifec appears to hare
been saddened by l awyers.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I ant not quit clear as
to what the Bill does. If its effect %0il be
to upset a decision of the law courts, I ant
riot prepaired to vite for it.

Tire Premier: I assure you that that is not
so.

Mr. SLEEKA N: I cannot disGUSS tire
clauses, but tire Bill contains the words "sub-
lect to thre determrination of any perdirrg
aippeal." Tire judgment. which has already
been given says tiat the defendant in the
ease is liable to a fine of £200 and the loss
of his seat. Thle Bill is opposed to that. if
tire defendant's appeal is dismissed, he will
s.till be liable to a penalty of £200 and tire
loss of Iris seat.

The MHinrister for Jurstice: -No.
'rite Pr ir i If. thle appeal is dismissked,
Mr. SLKCIN:If thle appeal is dis-

rmrss('d, thien mire ileterdant is liable to a fine
of £200, andr tire forfeiture of his seat in
Paimiineni.

T'e P'reirr: 'N-0.
1ir. sli:M N itit he forfeits iris

seat.
Thle P remier : Thrat is riot so.
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.1r. SLEE.I AN: Then that is whec-e I
was wrong. Much as I would like to pro-
tect Air. Clydesdale, I do not like this. I
realise that he has been placed in a false
position, owing to lawyers disagreeing, and
lie shori'd never have been placed i suc-h a
Iredicalment. For that reason, I am pre-
pared to protect him to the end of this year
but tno longer. Persoua!ly I do not think
lie should he onl the Lotteries Commiission,
bt lie was pushed into it.

IMr. Latham: There was not too mauch
pu1shing about it.

The Premier : ]If the appeal goes against
the decision by which Mr. Clydesdale was
line([ £U110, lie is still Iiah'e to that fine, but
this Bill wvill not alfeet. the position in the
way you have- indicated.

,Ilr. SLJEEUAN: i those eircuniistaiue.,
I am prepared to support the Second read-
iwz atr the Bill. At the same timie, 1 pio-
test against the way in which Ells have
b~eeni placed] before Parliament, This is not
the only Oect~tot on which a B0l has been
before us in a shocking, condition. Parlia-
mInnt is eonstaty hti ug asked to pass 1eJ5s-
lation to rectify mistakes, and the time has
arrived when we should sevure the s-ervices

)fsonic realty good Parliamnentatry drafts-
man. Some of the mistakes in legislation
lime been ohv~ousq.

Mr. Latharn: So obvious that we did not
riot ice them.

Air. SLEEMAN: As so many m'stakes
lave been made in the drafting of Bills, we
4hould secure the services of a first-c-lass
limft.nmn, so that we na;- libe confident that
3ills placed before us are drafted properly.

The Premn~ir: But first-class lawyers dis-
itgree.

11r. Sr1EEM)AN: When Bills come be-
Yore us, they should he drafted in suvh a
ray that we should not be required to
-eelif\ liMEa~ a dozen errors, and then the

eisaicCouncil ha%-e ain opportunity to
-eetify additional errors. W\e can syinpi-
hise with laymrin who are liable to miss
omar of these, errors, and we shouild have
lills placed before us that are drafted sitis-
as-torily,

MR. NEEDHAM (Perthi) [5.151:- When
he original legislation dealing with Jotter-
!s contr-ol was introduced, T opposed it.
utter, when a Bill w-ne presented to Amnend
lie Act to validate the position of a cer-

tamn memnber or members of Parliament,
1 again addressed myself to the second

reading and announced my opposition to
it. The Bill now before us is another mnea-
sure within that category, the object of it
being to amend the Constitution. I opposed
the suspensiofl of' the Standitng Orders
when the -Minister moved his motioh- be-
cause I do not believe iti hurrying through
ain amernment to the Consuitution,.1I regard
it as too important a matter. When we de-
cide that the Constitution re-quires altera-
tion, it should not be done by way of the
suspension of the Standing Orders to favili-
tate the cotisideiation of thme legislation.
For that reason I opposed the move by the
Minister in that direction. If [ am to hie
consistent in tnv attiltide. I must oppose
the second reading of the Bill. and I in-
tend to do so. The Bill ptmi-parts to vahi-
dlate the position of a mnihier of an-
other place. While I liave I lie highes t re-
g-ard for that gentlenman in ever' -%ay,I
cannot bring myself to sitpprt a measttre
that, to my mind, tinh-eis unncessa rily
with the Conlstituti onl Ag-amn, T do not
think it is righlt for Pat-lianrt to be asked
to deol xvitli an am:andmment of this descrip-
tion when the whole quaestion is before the
courts and is;, therefore, gub judice. -it is
generally recog-nised that wthen inn tters are
before the courts for decision, the public
should remnain silent regarding them. I
realise that the member of' Parliament in
ques5tion is in an awkward posit ion and
that the Government of the day were re-
sp~onsible for placing himi there. Never-
thelc-ss, I do not think it right for Parlia-
moont to he asked to alter the Constitution
to validate his position, partic-ularly when
the issue is still before the courts. T op-
pose0 the second reading of the Bill.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-Mid-
land) [5.21): Retrospective legislntirn is
never palatable and when it applies to the
Constitution, it becomes a matter of grrave
concern. Thme Bill is necessary because of
the incapacity of the legal advisers of the
Glovernmnent, and the incapacity or Parlia-
inent to discover the weitkncss of the ad-
vice given.

The Premier: Or possibly the incapaity'
of the judges.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: 1 do not think
it is within our province to question the
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capacity of ouir judges. Established cus-
tom loads us to respect their position.

The Premier: The judges' decisions will
be questioned, right up to the highest tri-
bunial in Australia.

Hon. W. D. JOHRNSON',: We have uI t
right, and I take it that right will lie ex-
ercised, The Bill not only provides for
the present appeal to continue, but gives
the ri-dit to p~roeued to tire Privy Council,
if neeessar.

TPie l'IT4ier: No.
Hon. W. 1). JOHINSON: We have that

right. We are niot hound to accept the
decision, in the irst 111,14T. (if a JIndgc1 Of
IlIe Supreme Court, nor vet the decision of
thie Frull Court. or the TikILh Court of Airs-
tradia. We still retain the righIt of appeal
until ultimately we are convinced by the
highest nut hurlt v under thre Constitution
that the advice given to the Crown in con-
neetion with the drafting of thre legislation
under review was tfaulty. %Ve are not
justilied in saying that a juidge was wrong.
Hisz decision can be tested. However, the
judge has declared that the dra.,ftingr of the
leg-islation was wrong and for the time be-
ing we have to recognise that position and
mierely sayv that we regret the legislation
was not more carefully drafted, and that
Parliament did miore adequiately consider
the legislation and so word the clauses
that they wouild provide for what Parlia-
ment set out to do. In commnon with the
membher for Fremntle ('Mr. Sleeman), I
do not regafrd it us v'ery reassuring to
members of Parliament, who are responsi1-
ble for the legislation they pavs, to find
that so many mistakes are made in the
drafting of Bills.

The Premier: How many mistakes have
there been?

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON : There have been
qui6te a number. Sonc have been small mis-
takes, hut nevertheless they are mistakes.

The -Minister for Justice: But. they have
niot been izitliurtanlt.

Tire Premier: We should be chary in re-
flecting upon the Parliamentary Draftsman.

Hon. W. D). JOHlNS ON: It seem,; to ine
very peculiar. Prior to the last year or two,
I cannot remember so many mistakes ever
having- occurred in the drafting of Bills. It
may be that the legislation arising out of tile
depression has been unique, and requiredl, in
the drafdting, greater knowledge and capacity
than was formerly involved in such work.

The Premier: You know it. is the usual ex-
perience year in, year out.

Hon. W. D. JOHENSON': It is wrong to,
say that it is usual. To my mind, it is ex-
ceptional, and certainly very uncommon.
Nevertheless we find that Acts of Parliament
are now beig interpreted to mean something
other than in accordance with the intentions
of Parliament.

The "Minister for Justice: YOU must Te-
member that Bills are often eonsiderahlv-
amended before they go throughi Parliament.

Hon. W. LD. JOH'NSON: That is so.
The _Minister for Justice.: And they are

a in ended in Pa rIiantiIarv lnr uage, riot in
legal phraseology.

H-on , W. 1). JOHNSON : ']'lat is quite
true, arid in mny experience t consider the
laws nio,, likely to lie arnended, debated and
criticised arc thlose associated with gambling
and the liquor trade. Onl every occasioa it
is wonderful to conltemp~late tire knowled-e
that is displayed by members of Parliament
in those two subjects.

'The P-rermier : Aiid you iright have addtrl
legislation regarding trottingr, too.

Mr. Latham: And the Do!, Act.
Tire Premier: I remember the member for

0 nildford-M1idland took a very promiinent
part in the legislation affeetinig trotting.

lon. IV. A. JOHNSON: it is true that E
am run authority on trotting-, and-

M1r. SPEAKER: Order! I' think the hon-
mnember is getting well away [rom the Bill.

Hon. W. D. JOwF\'SON: In v-iew of thec
wvonderfiul knowledge menibers always dis-
play regarding legislation affecting the liquor
trade arid gambling aind the numbier of'
amendmnents that arc submitted whwir r-ela-
tive Bills arc introduced, it is quite possible
that the amiendmients nmoved are liable to
alter the druftsmranslhip as oris-inallyI emr-
bodied in the legislation; but that id 1 not

ri lli this ins9tance.
The Minister for Justice:- Yes, it did.

This Bill was amended in the Legislative
Council at a minute's notice.

Mr. Patrick: And that wuas where thne mis-
take cattle in.

Horn. AV. D. JOHNSON: I remember the
member [or 'Nedlands (Honr. N. IRcenan)
differing in regard to the original Bill, wh-!ich
included a clause esempting snemibens of the
Lotteries Commission from thle section of
the Conistitutin dealing with the holdingr Of
offices of lprufit under thne Crown. The mem-
ber for 'Nedlands expressed the opinion that.
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the clause was suiperfluons, and, as aresult
c I the ensuing debate, the Minister inl chare
of the Bill ag-reed to delete the claus;e. The
Minter [or .Justice mentioned that the legis-

bationl was amuended ill thle Legislativ-e Comi1-
-cii, but 1 was not aware of that, If thaIt was
die po~ition, and the clause, as drafted by
the Pqrtimncita rv dralftsmnan, was amended
ill a nother place, thereby causingr the trouble,
then we van Ira rdl) 1101( the I rliaminiita y
1) iaft swlan responsible foir what has hapi-
penedl. I would he sorr to blame that officer
for something, that Parliament hand dlone.

The Minister for .Iustiee: -I did nlot sayV
that the Council's amendment was respon-
sible for all this trouble, but I know the
legiklatin was amned in that House.

Jon.u IV. 1). JOFINSOIL\r: In those circurn-
stancees," we cannot hold the IParI ianito r
]Draf'tsnian responsible. If we tinker with
legal advice and draftsmanship. we should
dto it. most carefully. I thought, it was the
custom for members to confer with the Par-
liamnentary Draftsman regarding amnendmnents
they intended to move, particutlarly onl
Inatters of imiportance. No one likes retro-
specetive legislation, particularly when it ap)-
plies to an amendment to the Constitution.
1 did not like the original legisiation, and J.
dislike Parliament being associated with lot-
teries or gambling. However, Parliament
-took actionl along those lines hut did so
in a weak mannier, and inl a way that
Aid not enable Our desires to be eonl-
re 'ved effeativeir to the .ouirts. Evidently
our languageQ has been a b~it loose.
Having done that, wve must accept the re-
sponsilbility. Much as we dislike legislation
of this kind(, we are bound to p)ass, it. Trune,
prv~iision is mnade in Clause 3 that the exist-
in, appeal shamll go onl. but the clause furl--
ther provides that no action shall bie coin-
mneneved wvith the Object of -omlpelflng thle
umeniber 1o forfeit his seat. 'I tamke it that nio
action has been stunted in that dli.rection.

The Premier: That is so.
Don. IV. 1). JOWNSO'N: Thme edance Con-

tains the following pronsion:

sin Jctt. however, to time determination of
anyw 1end lag ;njpi or to nny right of furthier

a Ofa at ilier party to such letiou, hut this
Aqct szhalt :mpplr andi operatc as a bar to all
nitier ;rrtions or proceedings (if any), under
thne said stectionl thlnt-iie wie ii my have
hvlera co enced and a re pending at tlc corn-
imeneenient of this Act.

I take it that is purely a safegutard to ensure
that we shall make no further blunders. Pro-

ceeding-, may be Pending, althoug-h ire maiy
Iharo no knowledg-e of them. and thle measure
will prevent sad proceedings being eonl-
tinnued. I have one regret. 1 accept imy
share of the m'sponsihilitv and consider- mry-
selIf Just as miuch to blae its arre members
ot' tine Government or other- umenmbers. P'ar-
liamut agreed to the measure. 'My regret,
however, is that swmen the trouble arose, the
mmber did niot resign from the commjission.

Pu blic opinion is opposed to Parliament ini
this niitier, rind ouice we were p~roved to be
wrong, the wrong, simould have been righted
l)iv the racader's resigning from, the corn-
Mission. T-. pass a law ])roviding that hie
.,hall tot be injured as a muemiber of Pam-ha-
nient is quite right, but lie would have beemi
better advised and the action of the Governt-
ineitt would have been better understood if,
immnediately the point was raised, the Gov-
eranment, haid realised time wrong and had
Lsk eit Mr. Clydesdale to stand down, I hope
that whlen we have passed this Bill, lie will
not continue in thle Position.

MR. McDONALD ( West Perth) [5.32]
Membemrs will naturally approach a Bill of
this kind with hesitation and reluctance, be-
cause any interference with [lie Constitution
in tire interests of an individual is somiethinig
we desire to avoid, if Possible. Parliament,
however, has already adopted a certain
c:ourse. Last year we passed a measure har-
inig for its objeet tire removal of the disquali-
lication which may have been imlposed1 nipon.
a umember ohf another place; and it sents to
rie that the only consistent attitude we ca.n
now adopt is to* pass this Bill, the intention
of which is to do something which, by reason
of faulty% language, we failed to dIO under
thle previous measure. T'here arc two points-
abont the Bill that I consider fundamental,
and I think members will agree i hat they
foin the basis ont whic-h the House is likely
to support tine Bill. Tine first point is that
the Bill dws not seek in anty way to affect
ex\isting- litigation, As I understand that
litigation, it was anl action for penalties ill
which the plaintiff. has so far succeeded. I
understand that the litigation did niot aimi
at seeking any decree tint tire seat hind hep-
conmc vacated or was liable to become
vacated. That iv lie a matter for decision.
by3 another M~thOritY. Thle itetion related to
penalties only, inld thle position Of the plin-
tiff is safeguarded.
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The Premier: That stands. This
not affeet that decision at all.

Mr. Raphael: A' pity it did not
same.

M1r. McDONALD: We are not se
interfere with anY litigation taken
litigation pending. The second l)oin
this House is seeking to honiour t0
mice given to the member when he
the office. We have already passed
tirc with the ohjer-t of honouring th
ance, and I think we wvould not be e
if ire failed to continue the necessi
lation to provide that thle lpenaltk
qualification, which we sought to a%
viously. will he avoided in future.-
reasons it seems to inc that the Ri
which the Houseo should su1port, ai
pose to vote for the second reading,

Question pit.

Mr. .SPEAICEE.: There being a i
voice, the I-ouse will divide.

D)ivis-ion resulted as followb-
Ayes

V aot

Si.Brockman
A r. Collier

r.Criss
M.Cunni1g3hani

Mr. Doney
M1 r. Feru ioI
Mr. Hawks

Maiss 11alinao
M r. Joaso,,
M r. Itenneally
Mir. Lambert
Mr. Latham
M r.Mc~allum
M r. McDonald
Mir. Millington
.Mr. Molonecy

A YEIS.

AirX ulseln
.Mir. Patrick
Mir, Raphael
V r, 5Sampson
Mr. Slceman
M r. V. (I L. S
Mr. J. H. Si
Mr. Slubbe
Mr, Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
Mr, Troy
IMr. Warner
31r. Welsh
Nor. Wilteock
Mr, Wise
M r. Wilson

Mr. Needham
fITcHe. I

Question thuis pas'e 1.

Bill readt a second timec.

In Committee.

Mr[a. Slemnan in the Chair; the
for Police in cliarge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Claise 2-N-\o d--squalification in,
tcceptance of the ofliec of a men*
TLotteries Conuuis-iun

Bill does Mr. LATHLAM: The title refers to the
gentleman in question as the rhairman of

all tile the Lotteries Commission, but Subelause 1
Of Claulse 2 refers to his acceptance of the

eking to office of a mnember of the Lotteries Commis-
or air ,i. .

t is that The Mlinister for Justice: le is a seem-
iC ISsUV- her as well as chairman of the commnission.
accepted MIfr. LA TI-1I : We ought to be con-
a ins- sistent $04. amend either the title or the sub-

at assini- clause.
onsistent The *j-mJlTE-i FOR POLICE: I d&
.rY leglis- not think we had better alter it now, but it

01 otris- it is necessary tu do so we can make tile-
-oid pro- alteration inl another p4!aee. Our desire is
ror those to identify the person named.
11 is one Mr, Lathami: But you have already iden-
id I pro- tihied him by sitating his name. What I

suggest is, I think, the right thing to do.
The MTINISTER FOR POLICE: I wiJl

.ssentient have the point inquiired into, but for thle
time being- we had better pass the clause a,
it is. The Bill is the work of the Parb-a-
inentary Draft--man, and hie consulted na

33 fewer than three King's Counsel on the pies-
.1 tion, and they all were agreed.

- Ur. Latham: Will you tell us who thjose-
:12 three were?
- The MINISTER FOR POLIC1~7t

shows that we made every endeavour t&
fortify the opinion of the Parliamentary'-,
lDraftsman, and we did so, having in mind
the contentious nature of this legislation.

oath M1r. LA'r fTAM:f I would not have risen
ib but for the M1inister's intimation to the

Chamber that the Bill is the product of the
Partanenta ry I raftsrnmi a alone.

The Minister for Police: That i-; his
draft.

Mr. LATHAMI: Bait hie has consulted
(Teller.) three King's Counsel?

The Minister for Police: He has been-
confinnied by them.

Mfr. LATIHAIN: He asked them to look
over thle Bill and see that it was eorrecto?

The Minister for Police: Ye-,.
Mr. LATHAMI: If the Bill has been re-

ferred to three Kinif.s Counsel, the prob-

MiiTW4r ab)iities ar'e that the complication will he
worse thtan ever. I hope the Government
will not bring down a third Bill for this
purpo'-o. The previous Government intro-

ur; ed by duccd :a mcas-ure of thiF niatutre. whielh was
icr of the Inst a-; 0-ei res;ult of disag-reement between

the hlouse?'. The inEa~ure was introduced
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a1 S&N-oid ti flu, and so ajuded in another
place as to he nothini rliIke the Bill orig-inuliv
introdued. Now we hove this Bill. We
oug'_ht to lie Nery a rein I that Ave arec not
umakinr anot her mittake.

Mr. Raphael: Mr. Hughes has been eon-
stilted onl this Bill.

Mr. LATIIAM-N: If that g-entlemian has
agreed to it, everybody should be satisfied.
1 accept the Minister's statement that he
will refer the vords to which I have drawn
attention to the Parliamentary Draftsman,
jPointing out that it is just as well not to
confound the courts wvhen at ease is before
them. The body of the Bill refers expressly
to the Hon. A. M. Clydesdale, but in the
title tha~t gentlemen is referred to a "chair-
man."

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-Saving any existing judgmfent
under Section 39 of the Constitution Acts
Anmendmnit Act, 1889, but barring other
actions:

Mr. MlIYONALD: I understand from the
.Minister that no such actions as are referred
to in the last part of the clause are pending
nlow.

The Minister for Justice; Not to our
knowledge.

Mr. McDONALD: I presume the idea is
to provide a bar against any action which
might be commenced between now and the
timie when the Bill goes into effect.

The Minister for Police: That is so.
Mr. McDONALD: Then I see no objec-

tion to the clause.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Hon.
H. Midlington-Mt. Hawthorn) [5.60] : I
move-

Tha~t the Bill be now radl a tliird timie.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have counted
House. and am satisfied that there is
absolute majority of members present.

the
an

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time, aimd transmitted
to the Council.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (lon. P. Collier-
]Boulder) [5.51:] I move-

That the 11ouse at its rising adjoun until
SI'itirs'l:y next, at 4.30 p..

Quesl ion put anidc Passed.

House adjourned tit 5.52 p.m.

'luslatve Council,
Wednesday, 23rd May, 19374.

Swering-in of noembers . .. .. .
Question: Royal visit, school children's display..
Joint Houme Committee .. .. .. ..
Bill: secession, 2t.... ...............

Pass
326
326
327
327

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the Chair
at 4.30 pan., and read prayers.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.

Hon. C. B. Williams (South), Hon. E.
H. H. Hall (Central) and Hon. G. Mraser
(West) took arid subscribed the oiath and
sig~ned the roll.

QUESTION-ROYAL VISIT.

School Children's Display.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief See-
retaruv: In view of the school teachers' re-
fusal to assist in preparing the children of
the State for at massed drill exhibition, such,
as was given during the Centenary ecehra-
lions, and which was considered undoubtedly
tlie finest and most important event of the
whole of those celebrations, wvill the Govern-
rment give serious consideration to emnploy-
iiig all indepenldenit instructor so that our
children maty not be debarred from seeing
and hearing the Duke of Gloucester whilst
here, and also enable our distinguished guest
to have an opportunity of seeing and speak-
ing- to the future citizens of the State and
the Empire?


